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ARE T-BILL FORWARD RATES REALLY
RELATED TO THEIR FUTURE SPOT YIELDS?
E. Tylor Claggett, Jr

I TRODUCTION
Modern theory of market interest rates embraces the notion that the
simultaneous pricing of two debt instruments with identical credit risk, but
with different maturities, implies a forward rate with similar credit risk for the
period bridging the two spot yields. The inves tor is said to be indifferent about
investing at the longer spot yield or investing at the shorter spot yield, with
subsequent reinvestment at the forward rate. Uncertainty 1s always a factor in
whether this forward rate will, in fact, be the actual spot yield at the time the
investor is ready to reinvest. Therefore, an important question surrounding
this uncertainty is, " How well do forward rates relate to, match, or predict
future spot yields?"
If investors are to be truly indifferent to "going long" or "going short and
reinvesting at the forward rate," they must expect equality between forward
rates and associated future spot yields. To better express thi s expectation, no
biases should be embedded in the distributions of differences (that center on
zero) between forward rates and associated future spot yie lds. Academics and
practitioners alike view the absence of such biases as support for the pure
expectations theory of yield curves (Campbell, l 995). The existence of
significan t (positive) biases, however, could be regarded as evidence of
"liquidity premiums" in the spot prices of short-term debt instruments.
The objective of this paper 1s to determine the appropriateness of using
forward rates to predict future spot yields As a consequence, the analyses
provide evidence relevant to both the pure expectations and liquidity
preference hypotheses ofy1eld curves. The intent 1s to extend the earlier work
of authors such as Campbell (1986, 1995), Cox, Ingersoll, and Ross (1981),
Hamburger and Platt (1975 ), Fama (1976), and Froot (1989) To this end, the
actual relationships and difTerences between short-term T-hill forward rates
and their associated future spot yields arc documented a nd quantified.

DATA
The raw data consist of the average bank discount yields resulting from the
weekly and monthly U.S. Treasury auctions of newly issued, 91-day, 182-day
($10,000 to $1 million face value), and one-year T-bills. These data were
collected for the period August 3, 1987, th rough October 20, 1997. 1 Data were
gathered from the Wall Street Journal (91-day and 182-day T-bills) and the
Internet web site of the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank (one-year T-bills).'
The quoted rates used in the study are averages that renect the aggregate
actions of many well-informed investors. These averages arc appealing because
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an efficient arena where kn owledgeable investo rs si multa neously price
discount instru ments of identical credit quality but varied maturities is critical
to a study thal incorporates forward rates.
The data were reformulated into 91-day, 182-day, and one-year effective
yields.3 Subsequently, the 91-day, efTeclivc per quarter (not annual) forward
rates between the 91-day and 182-day effective spot yields and the 182-day,
effective semi-annual (not annual) forward rates between the 182-day and oneyear effective spot yields were calculated.' Next, these per quarter and semiannual spot yields and calculated forward rates were converted to basis points
(R) by multiplying the gwen decimal measures by 10,000. Finally, by matching
t he calculated forward rates with the appropriate future spot yields, the data
provided 518 pairs of forward rates and associated future spot yields for 91-day
and 182-day T-bills and 126 pairs of fo rwa rd rates and associated future spot
yields for 182-day and one-year T-bills.

METHODOLOGIES AND RESULTS
Forward Rates as Pre dictors of Future Spot Yields
To examine this facet of the relationshi p between forward rates and future
spot yields, simple ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions were used to
determine how well the forward rate predicts the appropriate fu ture spot y ield .
The forwa rd rate (,, R,, J served as the independent variable while the futu re spot
yield (R,,,,,, ,q) look the role of dependent \'ariable The results of both OL
regressions arc shown 1n Table 1.

TABLE 1
RESULTS OF THE REGRESSJO S:
FUTURE POT YIELD V FORWARD RATE
(9 1-Day T-bills )
Variable

Estimate of
Coefficient
0 96743
-4 3537 8-04

AdJU~led r = 0 92075
D-W St.mst1c = 0 14689

SE of
Esti mate
0 01248
l 91948-04

t•valuc
77.507
-2 268

Significance
Level
< 0001
0237

F'-value = 6007 39994
Sign Level
< 000 I

( 182-Day T-bills )
Estimate of
Variable

Coefficient

.,R,

Constant

0 90102
1 09688-03

AdJusted r' = 0 75294

D-W Stausuc = 0 25355
Souther11 Busrness Review

SE of
Estimate
0 04610
1 4639E-03

t-value
19 544
0 749

ignificance
Level
< 0001
4551

F'-value = 381 95828
Sign Level= <.0001
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The adjusted r-squares indicate that a little more than 92 percent of t he
variation in 91-day T-bill spot yield is expla ined by the forward rate (91R 10,) t hat
prevailed 91 days earlier and a little more t ha n 75 percent of the var iation in
182-day T-bill spot yield is explained by the forward rate (1.,R,G>) t hat prevailed
182 days earlier. However, less t han a one-for-one basis point predetermination
of spot yields by forward rates exists. The est imates of the coefficients for t he
91-day forward rate (01 R102) and the 182-day fo rward rate (ie,~ ) are 0.96743
and 0.90102, respectively. Given the standard errors of these coefficient
est imates, the 95 percent confidence intervals are 0.94297 Lo 0.99189 and
0.81066 to 0.99138. Interestingly, t he intercepts are of small magnitude (small
fractions of a basis point) and the intercept fo r t he 26 week, T-bill regression is
not significantly different than zero. These results suggest that investors give
up yield when purchasing T-bills of a shorter ma turity. That is, actual spot
rates may be up to 19 percent fewer basis poin ts for 91-day and 182-day periods
t han were implied by the 91-day and 182-day forward rates that existed 9 1-days
and 182-days earlier.
The data were entered into t he regressions in ascending order of date.
Therefore, t he Durbin-Watson (D-W) Test statistics have t ime-series
implications. The D-W statistics a re 0.14689 and 0.25355, respectively,
showing the presence of significant, positive, time-series autocorrelation in
both regressions. T hese findings indicate t hat errors in estimating spot yields
(R,m,, 11 ,) with previous forwa rd rates (t1R,2 ) persist for many weeks. These
errors are not unexpected because new pairs of forward rates (11R,2 ) and
associated fu ture spot yields (R,,,.., ,,,) are created week ly. The new information
from one week represents one-thirteenth or one-twenty-sixth of t he total
additiona l info rmation t hat will influence spot yields (R,m 12 ,, ) t hree or six
mon ths in the future.

The Diffe rences Between Forward Rates and Spot Yie lds
From each of the pai rs of fo rward rates a nd associated spot y ields, basis
point differe nces between fo rward rates a nd spot yields (11 R,2 - R,,,.,, t1) were
calculated. These differences created two distributions, distinguished by
maturity (91-days an d 182-days), t hat are suitable fo r several types of a na lysis.
As a preliminary step, the basis point difference descriptive statistics
(mean, sta nda rd deviation, mini mum, maxi mum, skewedness, standa rd error
of skewed ness, kurtosis, standa rd error of kurtosis, t he percentage positive, t he
percentage greater than fi ve basis poin ts, a nd t he percen tage greater t han ten
basis points) a re recorded for each distribution in Table 2. T hese results
ind icate that, in genera l, the great majority of fo rward rates a re greater than
the ensuing spot yields. Table 2 shows that the mean, the percentage greater
than five basis poin ts, and the percentage greater t ha n ten basis point
diffe rences for 182-day T-bills are h igher than the corresponding numbers for
91-day T-bills. The resulting calcul ations and descriptive statistics reveal
la rger positive magn itudes for the longer matu ri ty d iITere nces. Furthermore,
t he greater standa rd devia tion of the 182-day T-bill diffe rences implies more
variability than for t he 91-day T-bill di!Terences.
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (IN BASIS POINTS )
9 1-day diffe rences 182-day diffe rences
(518 observations)
(126 observations)
9.171
19.362
mean
43.674
12.006
standard deviation
-83.607
-18.843
min imum
129.541
52.5
70
maximum
0.02
0.41
skewedness
0.22
0 . 11
standard error of skewedness
-0.48
0.14
ku rtosis
0.2 1
0.43
standard error of kurtosis
68.3%
79.5%
percent greater than zero basis points
percent greater than five basis points
percent greater than ten basis points

62 .3'7c

42.1 %

64 .3'7c

59.5%

The next step was to plot the two distributions in hist ogram form . These
plots, with the normal distribution of the same mean and standard deviation
superimposed , are shown in Table 3. A casual observation of the 91-day
differences plot suggest s that the distribution is re latively symmetrical but
slightly " more peaked," with "fatter tails" than the associated normal
distribution. A comparable observation of the 182-day differen ces plot reveals
better symmetry; however, the distribution appears to be more ragged and not
as similar lo the same mean/sa me standard deviation normal distribution. The
symmetry and other s hape observations are supported by the respective
skewedness and kurtos is numbe rs of Table 2.
The results of two Kolmogorov-S mirnov (K-S ) goodness-of-lit tests, used to
determine whether the differences could h ave been part of two normal
populations with means and standard deviations equal to those of Table 2, are
shown in Table 4. The K-S two-tailed lest results of the 91-day T-bill
differences indicate the null hypothesis, which states the population from
which the differences were drawn is nor mal, can be rejected at the .051
significance level. This relatively low significance level suggests that the
parent distribution is not quite normal and that the large number of
observations (518) gives th e K-S test good powers of discrimination. However,
the histogram and superimposed normal distribution of Table 3 encourage one
to believe that the parent 91-day T-bill differences are normally distribu ted;
therefo re, failing to reject the n u ll hypothesis is not a seriou s
oversimplification.
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TABLE 3
HISTOGRAMS OF FORWARD RATE AND
CONSECUTIVE SPOT YIELD DIFFERE CES

_, ,_,_
91-d a y T-bills
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Count
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0
8
14
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)O

49
86
104
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38
25
20
10
2
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TABLE 4
KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV
GOODNESS -OF-FIT TESTS FOR NORMALCY
91-day T-bill Differences
Test Distribution: Normal
Number of Cases: 518

Mean: 9.17106
Standard Deviation : 12.00554

Most Extreme Differences
Absolute
Positive
Negative
0.05954
0.05954
-0.02778

K-S Z
1.355

two-tai led P
.051

182-day T-bill D ifferences
Test Distribu tion: Normal
Number of Cases: 126

Mean: 19.36249
Standa rd Deviation: 43.67411

Most Extreme Diffe rences
Absolute
Positive
Negative
0.06283
0.06283
-0.03816

K-S Z
0.705

two-t ailed P
.702

The K-S two-tailed test of the 182-day T-bill differences provides defin itive
results. The null hypothesis, t hat the population from which the 182-day
differences were drawn is normal, cannot be rejected at a reasonable
significance level (. 702). The 182-day T-bill histogram of differences and
superimposed normal distribution give more reason to suspect that the
differences were not drawn from a normal population than does the 91-day Thill histogram of differences.
If the two population differe nces a re normally distributed, given the K-S
lest results of Table 4, it is possible to establish confidence intervals around the
estimated population means. The estimated mean s for the populations of 91day and 182-day T-bill differe nces arc 9.171 a nd 19.362 basis points,
respectively. Based on the assumption that both primary populations are
normal , the secondary populations of averages of differences can also be
assumed to be normally distributed with means of 9.171 and 19.362 basis
points. H owever, the secondary standard deviations are equal to the primary
standard deviations divided by the square roots of the relevant sample sizes
(518 and 126). Therefore, the 95 percent confidence intervals for t he two
means can be established.' The 95 percent co nfidence intervals for t he average
differences between the forward rates and the associated future spot y ields fo r
91-day and 182-day T-bills a re 8.1372 to 10.2049 a nd 11.7365 to 26.9884 basis
points. These results, even with minor imperfections, strongly s uggest the
average difTerences between forwa rd rates and future spot yields are greater
than zero.
Southern Bus111ess R eutew
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CONCLUSIO S

•

Distributions of differences between forward rates a nd future spot yields
appear. to be close enough
to normal distributions
to allow 11r0 r ana1ys1s
•
•
.
t:c?niques that are predicated on parametric assumptions. This conclusion is
hm1ted to differences related to mat unties of one year or less.
Analysis of differences between forward rates and future spot yields fa
r
h
vors
. 'd'
t he 11qu1 1ty pre,erence ypothes1s over the pure expectations hypothesis. The
average differences are 9.2 and 19 4 basis points for 91-day and 182-day T-bills,
respectl\·ely These a\,erage differences are significantly different than zero.
These results are consistent with similar findings by Campbell (1995) and
Ilmanen ( 1995) Furthermore, almost 80 percent of the differences for 91-day
T-b1lls and almost 70 percent of the differences for 182-day T-bills are positive.
Interesungly, the percentage of differences greater than five basis points (62.3
percent vs 64.3 percent l and greater than ten basis points (42. 1 percent vs 59.5
percent) strongly 1mplv that the longer the investment horizon, the more
prevalent the preference for a hqu1d1ty option .
The OLS regression results add hm1ted cred1b1hty to the pure expectations
hypothesis while also providing strong support for the liquidity preference
hypothesis of yield curves. Previous forward rates explained 92 percent and 75
percent of the vanab1hty 111 91-day and 182-day T-bill future spot yields,
respecuvely These outcomes lead to the conclusion that, contrary to the
empmcaJ evidence cited by Ilmanen ( 1995), forward rates reflect the aggregate
market expectations concerning future spot yields However, investors appear
to be willing to accept, on average, 96 7 percent of the yield (on a quarterly
basis) they would otherwise earn during the second half of a 182-day T-bill
111vestment for the privilege of be111g able to reinvest after 91-days. Similarly,
for the option of be111g able to re111vest after 182-days, investors appear willing
lo receive, on average, 90 1 percent of the yield (on a semi-annual basis) they
would otherwise earn durmg the second half of a one-year T-bill investment
Both of these findmgs are consistent with those of Grieves and Marcus (1992)
and are noteworthy because the work of Gneves and Marcus (1992) included
exam111at1on periods exceed111g one year
Accordmg to Ilmanen ( 1995 ), forward rates do offer an indication of the
d irection 111 which future spot yields are going to move. The low values fo~ the
time series D-W statistics, which were products of both OLS refessions,
indireclly support this conclus10n, a lbeit, there is a lag in t he ind1catwn.
In summary the results of the study indicate that fo rward rates are useful
for predicting f~ ture short-term spot yields. However, forward rates appear to
91
reflect a liquidity premium or a systemaL!c fo recasting e rror. Therefor~, th e_ ·
day forward annual rate may need to be discou nted by roughly 36 basis pom~s
(if it is used to predict t he future annual spot yield fo r 91-day T-bills) 3nd t _e
182-day fo rward annual rate m ay need to be d iscoun.ted by roughly ~b~l~t
15
points (if it is used to predict t he future annual spot yie ld fo r 182-day
1
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ENDNOTES
1 T he weekly auctions of 91-day and 182-day T-bills were not held for the
weeks of September 21, 1987, and November 6, 1989, because of the U. S.
Congress' failure to raise the national debt ceiling during these two periods.
This failure temporarily prevented U. S. Treasury borrowing.

' The web address for this site is WWWSTLS.FRB.ORG. The historic
financial data are listed under the title of FRED.
The equation for calculating bank discount yield is: r 80
P)/$10,000 x 360/n
3

given: P
n

=

($10,000 ·

= the actual price paid for the discount instrument
= the number of days

unlit maturity

Therefore, the actual price paid can be calculated since r 80 and n are known.
Then the 91-day, 182-day, and one-year effective yields are calculated by: r,n =
($10,000/P) · 1.
' The following equations were used to calculate 91-day and 182-day
forward rates (., r,,):
.,r,., = [( l + r,n '"' ),'(l + r,.w91 I · 1
,.,r, 6, = [(1 + r,,nr.,, ),'(l + r,.,r,,,.) ] · 1
' The z-score for the 95 percent confidence interval is ± 1.96. Therefore,
the calculation, µ. ± l 96(cr/, n ), allows for the estimation of the 95 percent
confidence interval for each of the two observed means of differences when the
mean of the observed differences is substituted forµ., the standard deviation of
the observed differences is substituted for er, and n is equal to the number of
observations for each sa mple of observed differences.
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